Success Story.
The Journey from Poor to self Reliance
Saddam Hussain s/o Raza Khan
Age 23 Years
Address. Mohalla Totkay Hazara Tehsil Kabal District Swat.
CNIC

15604-0343011-7

Cell: 03431953534
Saddam Hussain belongs to poor community. He
is elder son of his father; they are seven family
members having 2 brothers and 3 sisters. He was
working along with his father as daily wager in
their village. But they were unable to fulfill the
daily expenses of their family. In low income he
could not manage the education, Health and
food requirement of his family
Mr. Saddam Hussain was selected for assets
through ASSA poverty score card through
validation of their concerned VO and CO..
“I was pleased to hear that my name is included
in the assets list. My hope remains alive for the survival said Saddam Hussain “
After entitlement of the package he was trained on enterprise development and was well equipped with
the basic tools and techniques of the business and enterprise. Saddam Hussain received Karyana
package amounting to Rs, 50,000/ and he started the business with new determination.
“After Four days training I learn all the tips of enterprise. That was the happiest day of my life that EPS
selected me on the basses of poverty. I started the enterprise with new determination. The package gives
me courage to start the enterprise. Said Saddam Hussain“
Mr. Saddam Hussain received package in the month of
March,2016. After receiving package he developed linkages
with local market and customers. He identified the needs
and converts his enterprise to Business. In addition to
Karyana he started to bring Ice from Mingora and started to
sell in the local area. Further he also started selling of

Chicken (broiler) in his shop. He also pointed out that for the first two months he was not spending the
earning in his home expenses and was using the daily profit to bring karyana for his shop.
Mr. Saddam Hssain added that now I am earning 10000-15000 per month from my Business and after 6
months the total assets in the shop is worth Rs. 120,000/=
“Thanks to almighty ALLAH EPS staff and PPAF they support me in the journey from ultra poor to Self
reliance. Now I am capable to support my family education health, The transparent assessment the
quality training and timely support win my heart. The final comments of the Saddam Hussain”

